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The Association of Swiss Non-Commissioned
Officers met in conference recently and passed a résolu-
tion stipulating that liberties of conscience and
religion must be defended.

•* Ir «

The Communal by-elections in Sehwyz resulted in
the election of four Liberal candidates against their
Catholic Conservative opponents. The Liberal party
is now in the majority in the Municipal Council.

* * *
The by-election in Graubunden has resulted in

the nomination of Dr. J. Regi of Zernez to the Can-
tonal Government. The new member up till now
practised as a lawyer in Schulz.

* *
The Hoch und Tiefbau A.-G. at Interlaken which

formerly housed a parquet-flooring factory, was
destroyed by fire yesterday. The factory employed 160

persons.
* * *

It is just a hundred years since the Swiss flag in
its present form was given to the Army as its stan-
dard. This event was commemorated in the Roman
Theatre Vindonissa in the presence of many high
Army officers.

(" The Times/' 19.7.1940) :— It is reported from
an Italian source that the armistice dispositions pro-
liibiting navigation between France and oversea terri-
tories may soon be suspended and free navigation
allowed. It is said that the Italo-Swiss negotiations
now taking place in Italy are almost terminated and
Italy is ready to allow the ships which Switzerland
has chartered for her revictualling to discharge their
cargoes at certain French ports.

(" T7ie Times," 19.7.1940) :— On the seventy-fifth
anniversary of the Matterhorn tragedy wreaths were
yesterday deposited in the Zermatt cemetery on the
graves.of Robert Hadow, Lord Francis Douglas, the
Rev. Charles Hudson, and the guide Michel Croz, who
lost their lives during the first ascent of this peak,
when they were accompanied by Edward Whymper,
who escaped by the breaking of the rope.

*- * fr

(" Sunday Times/' 21.7.1940):— Large consign-
inents of food are being dispatched to France by the
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Swiss Red Cross Society to help French refugees, large
numbers of whom are stated to he threatened with
famine, according to the Swiss wireless.

A train carrying fifty-three tons of foodstuffs to
the districts of Laon, Cambrai, and St. Quentin left
Basle on July 6th, while seventy-one tons of food were
sent from Geneva to unoccupied French territory.

A relief train sent to Paris from Switzerland by
the American Red Cross also carried contributions
from the Swiss Red Cross Society which so far has
dispatched foodstuffs to a total value of about £5,600.

*• if-

(" Ztaening Standard/' 22.7.1940) :— River traffic
down the Rhine, which means a lot to Switzerland and
still more to the city of Basle, is expected to he
resumed this week.

Since September, the Rhine has been a no-man's-
land, and not one ton of cargo has been added to the
2,110,000 tons the river fleet carried into Switzerland
during the three years preceding the war.

In preparation for the opening day, the Swiss
Rhine Fleet of 241 boats totalling 126,000 tons has
been repainted and fitted out for service again.

(" Lrenirr/ Standard/' 22.7.1940):— So few
people are paying their dentists' bills in wartime in
Switzerland that dentists in future will ask cash down
before beginning treatment.

* •»

(" Dai/?/ Lxpress/' 23.7.1940) Swiss summer
holiday-makers are getting. winter. sports six months
early. Snow has fallen heavily throughout the Enga-
dine, covering mountains and valleys and snapping
telegraph lines.

Twenty-five sleighs made their appearance at St.
Moritz yesterday, and 200 holiday-makers had a snow-
ball fight. This has been one of the coldest summers
Switzerland has known for forty years.

MAILS TO SWITZERLAND.

Several subscribers have complained to us that no
mails have been received from Switzerland though it
is now more than a fortnight since the official notifica-
tion of the resumption of the service lias been pub-
lished. It would appear that there has been a
tremendous accumulation and before recent mail is re-
leased or distributed, some of these arrears are being
cleared ont : this would explain that papers are now
being delivered dated June 14th to June 18th. Under
the circumstances we would again recommend the use
of the Radio for. urgent, communications. Messages
sent by this " Night Letter Telegram " service are de-
livered the following morning and the minimum charge
is 2/74d. for 25 words incl. address. The special
forms issued by the British post offices contain the
necessary instructions.

At the time of going to press the following wire
received by the Swiss Legation has been handed to us
for the information of our readers ; it was sent by the
" Office Fédéral de Guerre pour ies Transports " and
reads : —

Ztafynets postanx. L'nisse AnjrZeterre son-# acceptés
dès 20 /aiZZe# nia Lisbonne — enrols marchandises-
exportation -misses en mac/ons (/ronparye Fer?)ere
Lisbonne possibZe.
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